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Policy Statement: All statements reflect policies in existence
at the time of print. UAC Adult Education reserves the right
to change policies at any time and without prior notice.
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Mission of Adult Education
To equip our students with the necessary skills to
improve the quality of their lives.

Purpose of Adult Education
Adult education programs provide basic skills classes
to adults with less than a high school education.
 All adults have the right to education that enhances
their ability to effect positive changes in their lives.
 All adults have the right to obtain the life skills that
they need to become self- sufficient, actively
participating members of society.
 All adults have the right to complete their education
through the high school level.
 Adult basic education provides basic skills
instruction in reading, writing, and math to adult
learners who wish to improve their skills are obtain a
high school equivalency diploma.
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Adult Education Services
Instruction- Instructional classes are offered free of
charge to enrolled students: basic skills remediation,
GED® preparation, English as a Second Language,
financial literacy, employability skills, and digital
literacy.
Distance Learning– This program provides instruction
for those who can not attend a traditional classroom
setting. Students will work on web-based programs to
complete their studies. In order for students to be
eligible, they must have access to a computer with
Internet access, have a working e-mail, agree to at least
3 hours of study per week, contact the instructor
weekly, and complete post-testing at the center. Twelve
hours of face-to-face instruction is required.
Career Development- This program offers a Career
Coach on staff to help you with your Career Plan, job
search, resume, interview skills, etc.
Accelerating Opportunities- This program allows
students to enroll in college programs while working to
pass the GED® exam. There are eligibility requirements
to qualify. See your instructor for information.
Programs available: welding and diesel technology
College Readiness-The student will have access to a
private computer program to upgrade basic skills
tested on the ACCUPLACER placement test. Help will
be provided with college application, FAFSA, and
college studies.
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Career Readiness Certificate (CRC)—The Arkansas
Career Readiness Certificate is a certificate based upon
the WorkKeys® assessments that demonstrates to
employers that an individual possesses the basic
workplace skills required for 21st century jobs. Areas
tested include Reading for Information, Applied
Mathematics, and Locating Information. Upon
completion the student will receive a state-issued
certificate in Bronze, Silver, Gold, or Platinum that is
signed by the Governor of Arkansas.
Referral Services—The program has contacts with
many service agencies that can help meet your basic
needs. Service directories are available for students.
Contact a staff member if you need to be referred.
Disability Services—UAC Adult Education is
committed to fulfilling all federal requirements of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 and the ADA Amendments of
2008. Approved accommodations are available to
students who have documented disabilities and submit
that documentation to your instructor. Students
requesting accommodations must provide reasonably
recent (within 5 years) and complete documentation of
their disability to document their needs. Students
should provide sufficient notification of needs upon
enrollment. GED® test accommodations are also
available. Dawn Humphry is the ADA Coordinator for
UAC Adult Education (870-584-1394). If you feel you
have been discriminated against, you may follow the
grievance policy located in this publication.
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Enrollment Process


The first step of enrolling in adult education is
completing enrollment forms and presenting your
social security card, if available. It is not required to
have a social security number to enroll.
 Next the Locator is given to determine which level
of the TABE is appropriate. This evaluation takes
approximately 105 minutes.
 Next the TABE assessment is given to determine
reading, math, and language skills. This evaluation
takes approximately 4 hours.
 English language learners will be given the TABE
Clas-E to determine listening/speaking and reading/
writing skills in English. This takes about 2 hours.
Once the initial assessment is complete, an
appointment will be made for students to attend
orientation. Orientation will cover detailed information
about programs and services. After orientation,
students meet with an instructor to complete an
individual learning plan and discuss short and long
term goals. TABE scores will determine the number of
instructional hours needed to post-test.
For students interested in earning their Arkansas High
School Diploma by taking the GED® test, information is
located on page 8 of this publication.
Beginning July 1, 2016, the Workforce Initiative and
Opportunity Act (WIOA) will be enacted. This
provides unemployed adults an opportunity to
participate in the Career Pathways Program.
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Accommodations Policy
Accommodations are changes made to give each
student an equal opportunity to learn. Students, who
know their rights and responsibilities, can help
themselves learn better by finding accommodations
that work for their specific need.
Sample Accommodations
· Extra time
· Private room for testing
· Take individual tests on different days
· Tests on audio
· Textbooks on audio
· Calculator or talking calculator
· Frequent, supervised breaks during testing
· Assistive technology devices for classroom use
Contact your instructor for information on how to
apply for GED® test accommodations.
Accommodations for special needs are on an asneeded, individual basis. Interpreters, readers, notetakers, etc., can be made available to assist in the
hearing and appeals process. Please contact the
program ADA coordinator to request accommodations.
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Attendance Requirements
Adult Student Attendance
While adults do not have mandatory attendance
requirements, students who miss more than 90 days of
attendance will be removed from the program and
must re-enroll to re-enter. Attendance is strongly
encouraged to achieve short and long term goals.

Minor Student Attendance
Arkansas Adult Education Policies and Arkansas Law
allow minor students to attend adult education classes
under special circumstances:
 Court Ordered: the student must bring the court
order.
 Home School: the student must present a notarized
intent to home school that has been filed with the
superintendent's office for the current academic
year and score 535 on the TABE Level D in each
area.
 Referred from Alternative Learning: the student
must bring documentation from the ALE instructor.
Students and guardians must read and sign the minor
contract, providing the code of conduct and attendance
rules.
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GED® Policies
GED READY™
1. A student must complete a Blue Folder and place it
in the student’s adult education file.
2. A student must take and pass the GED Ready™ at
an approved adult education center with a
minimum score of 145 before he/she can take the
Official GED® test.
3. A student can take the GED Ready™ in sections.
For example: take the Math Section on the GED
Ready™, pass it, and then take the Official GED®;
proceed to another section.
4. If a failing score is earned on the GED Ready™,
then the instructor will print a diagnostic from
approved curriculum for study.
5. Once a student has passed the GED Ready™, the
student does not have to re-take it again.
OFFICIAL GED®
1. The student may register at ged.com or get help
from an instructor or staff member to schedule the
Official GED® test. Payments are $16 ($4 per section)
and made with a debit or credit card.
2. The student gets two free re-tests on the Official
GED® test. After failing the Official GED® test three
(3) times, the student/client must wait 60 days
before taking the Official GED® test again and must
pay for it again.
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NOTE1: All students wishing to take the GED Ready™
and Official GED® test must be legal residents of
Arkansas, defined as “a perso n w ho spend s m o st o f
his/her time in Arkansas, pays property tax, or who possesses
a valid Arkansas driver’s license.” They must also have a
valid, government-issued id: driver’s license, state id,
passport, or military id.
NOTE2: A person wishing to take the GED Ready™/
GED® cannot be enrolled in a public or private school.

Testing Times:
GED READY ™

GED®

RLA: 95 minutes

RLA: 150 minutes

Math: 60 minutes

Math: 115 minutes

Science: 47 minutes

Science: 90 minutes

Social Studies: 30 minutes Social Studies: 70 minutes

Test takers must present a valid id: military ids, valid
driver’s licenses, passports or other valid forms of
government-issued ids.
ACT 478 of 2017 requires students 16 through 18 years
of age seeking a high school diploma or high school
equivalency diploma to pass the Arkansas Civics Exam
with a score of 60% or better. This requirement begins
July 1, 2018.
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Rules and Regulations
Below is a partial list of rules and regulations. UAC
Adult Education Center abides by UA Cossatot’s
Student Code of Conduct.


Children are not allowed on campus.



No smoking or tobacco products are permitted on
campus. E-cigarettes are banned on campus.



The use of alcoholic beverages, marijuana, and
other illegal drugs are strictly prohibited on school
grounds. Violators will be expelled and or subject to
prosecution.



Weapons, firearms, pornography are strictly
forbidden. Violators will be expelled and are subject
to prosecution.



Students who damage, destroy, sell, or otherwise
dispose of school property entrusted to them will be
charged and are subject to expulsion.



Students who engage in such acts as stealing,
gambling, profanity, and/or personal combat on
school grounds make themselves liable to
disciplinary and legal actions.



Students are expected to dress appropriately: shoes
and shirts required.



Sexual harassment will not be tolerated.



Bullying or other forms of harassment will not be
tolerated.



Cell phone usage shall not be allowed in a manner
that causes disruption in the classroom or used in
any type of illegal activity including photography.
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Code of Conduct Policy
The Adult Education Department is a part of the
Cossatot Community College of the University of
Arkansas. Therefore, Adult Education students are
governed by the same Student Rights and
Responsibilities as stated in the official college
handbook.
Students’ Responsibilities:
As a student at UA Cossatot, you will be treated as an
adult. Your conduct is expected to be wholesome and
meet community standards. Students who are not able
to function in an adult setting and hinder other
students’ success are asked to leave the College.
Following are some areas where students are asked to
be responsible:
1. You are held responsible for information published
through notices and announcements placed on bulletin
boards, general brochures and catalogs, or read to the
class by the instructor(s). If you need alternative
formats, see Disability Services.
2. If you damage, destroy, lose, sell, or otherwise
dispose of College property entrusted to you, you will
be charged the full extent of the damage or loss, and
will be subject to disciplinary action and prosecution
under State laws.
3. Falsifying or misrepresenting any document
pertaining to College activities, including financial aid
documents, academic documents, or disability
documents, is prohibited, and will be cause for
suspension from the College.
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4. There is a no-tolerance policy of students engaging
in such acts as terrorism, stealing, disrupting classes,
disturbing normal College operations, gambling,
profanity, verbal or physical threat or abuse, and
possession of firearms and other dangerous weapons.
Any of these make you subject to disciplinary action.
5. There is to be no use of tobacco in any form on the
grounds or in any facility maintained for college use.
Offenders will be subject to dismissal from school.
Using tobacco is prohibited by law in any College
vehicle.
6. Under no conditions will alcoholic beverages or
illegal drugs, or persons under the influence of drugs
or alcohol, be permitted on College premises or
allowed to participate in any College or student
organization activity. Involvement in the unlawful
possession, use, or distribution of drugs and/or alcohol
will result in
immediate suspension and/or expulsion. The College’s
administration and instructional staff cooperates with
law enforcement officials in the apprehension of
students engaged in these activities.
7. You are adults preparing for professional careers;
therefore, you should dress in a manner that is
appropriate to the field you are entering. Very
revealing clothing is unacceptable. Personal cleanliness
is expected.
8. Tools and equipment will not be loaned to students
for home use. No software will be used on College
14

computers except that which is provided by the
College.
9. All conduct and disciplinary standards apply to all
students during any College function or activity.
10. If you are assigned to a clinical or work experience
area, you will be subject to its policies, procedures, and
working hours.
11. While UA Cossatot provides a public place for
discussion, dissent and demonstration, guidelines for
the expression of free speech exclude the use of
violence, intimidation, disruption of classes, takeover
of buildings, interference with campus communication,
or any other activity that interferes with the ability of
students, faculty or staff to perform their work.

Discrimination, Harassment,
Retaliation and Sexual
Misconduct (Title IX)
UA Cossatot is committed to providing an
environment that emphasizes the dignity and worth of
every member of its community and that is free from
harassment and discrimination based upon race, color,
religion, national origin, service in the uniformed
services (as defined in state and federal law), veteran
status, sex, age, pregnancy, physical or mental
disability or genetic information. Such an environment
is necessary to a healthy learning, working and living
atmosphere. Accordingly, all acts of discrimination,
harassment and sexual misconduct are strictly
prohibited. (Also, see College Policy 206).
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Bullying Policy
It is the policy of UA Cossatot Adult Education that
bullying behavior by or against any member of the
Adult Education community, whether student,
employee, faculty or guest, will not be tolerated.
Violation of the anti-bullying policy can result in
discipline up to and including expulsion for students,
and up to and including termination for
employees. This policy outlines behavior that would
be considered inappropriate or unacceptable and
details the procedures that should be followed when an
allegation or suspicion of bullying or harassment is
made.
Prohibited bullying behavior can take a variety of
forms, and may include, but is not limited to, the
following examples:
 Verbal abuse, such as the use of derogatory
remarks, insults, and epithets; slandering, ridiculing
or maligning a person or his/her family; persistent
name calling; using an individual or group as the
butt of jokes
 Verbal or physical conduct of a threatening,
intimidating, or humiliating nature.
 Sabotaging or undermining an individual or
group’s work performance or education experience
 Inappropriate physical contact, such as pushing,
shoving, kicking, poking, tripping, assaulting, or
threatening of such conduct , or damaging a
person’s work area or property
 Inappropriate electronic communication, such as
the use of electronic mail, text messaging, voice
mail, pagers, website, online chat rooms in a
16

threatening, intimidating, or humiliating manner.
Any individual who feels they have been the victim of
bullying, or who has witnessed any incident of
bullying, should promptly report it to an adult
education staff member. The director will investigate
all allegations of bullying. No individual will be
disciplined or retaliated against for making a good
faith complaint regarding bullying (College Policy 206).
An individual complaining of bullying may be asked to
file a written complaint form or receive assistance in
completing a written compliant form. In investigating
the complaint, attempts will be made to respect the
privacy of all individuals involved. However, due to
the nature of fact-finding and investigation,
confidentiality cannot be guaranteed.
If bullying is found to have occurred, prompt action
will be taken, and immediate discipline will be
rendered. This may include suspension up to
expulsion depending on the severity of the situation.

Disciplinary Policy
Disciplinary sanctions will draw upon the experience
and professional judgement of instructors, staff, and
director and on a range of disciplinary techniques.
Disciplinary sanctions in response to violations of the
Code of Conduct will be correlated to the seriousness
of the offense, the student’s attitude, the effect of the
misconduct on the college environment, the students’
record of misconduct and statutory requirements.
Because of these factors, sanctions for a particular offense
(unless specified by law) may bring into use varying
techniques and responses. Possible disciplinary
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sanctions include, but are not limited to:
• Formal warning: A formal notice that the Code has
been violated and that future violations will be dealt
with more severely.
• Disciplinary probation: Implies that the individual’s
standing with the college is in jeopardy and that
further negligent or willful violations will normally
result in suspension or expulsion.
• Restitution: Compensation for loss, damage or injury
to the appropriate party in the form of money, service
or material replacement.
• Educational project: Completion of a project
specifically designed to help the student understand
why her or his behavior was inappropriate.
• Removal from specific courses or activities.
• Restriction from entering specific college areas and/
or forms of contact with certain persons.
• Suspension: Separation from the college for a
specified period of time or until certain conditions are
met. An individual receiving this sanction must leave
the campus upon receipt of the decision and may not
enter the campus during his or her period of
suspension.
• Expulsion: Permanent separation from the college.
The sanctions imposed under these standards do not
diminish or replace the penalties available under
generally applicable civil or criminal laws. Students are
reminded that many violations of the Code, including
harassment and other discriminatory behavior, may
violate various local, state and federal laws.
EMERGENCY SUSPENSION
If a student’s actions pose an immediate threat or
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danger to any member of the college community or the
educational processes, a college administrative official
may immediately suspend or alter the rights of a student
pending a meeting with the Vice-Chancellor of
Academics. (The decision will be based on whether the
continued presence of the student on the college campus
reasonably poses a threat to the physical or emotional
condition and well-being of any individual, including the
student, or for reasons relating to the safety and welfare of
any college property or any college function.) Except in
extraordinary circumstances, that meeting shall be
scheduled within two academic calendar days.
In circumstances where the conduct of a student
constitutes an imminent threat or danger to the welfare or
safety of the college community, a college administrative
official may direct that the student immediately leave the
college premises and may further direct the student not
return until contacted by the Director of Adult Education.
At the meeting with the Vice-Chancellor of Academics
and the Director of Adult Education, the student will be
given the opportunity to respond to the allegations and to
present evidence. If the emergency suspension is
continued, the student will receive notice in writing.
Notification will be sent by certified mail to the last
address provided by the Adult Education Office. (Failure
or refusal to take receipt of notification will not negate or
postpone said action).
EMERGENCY SUSPENSION APPEALS PROCEDURES
You have the right to appeal any decision made
regarding disciplinary actions. If you wish to file an
appeal, see the director of adult education for the
process.
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Confidential Policy
All information regarding students including
educational records will be handled as confidential
information. Access to student records will be
restricted to appropriate personnel. You may request
to view your records at any time. Breach of
confidentiality by an employee may result in
immediate dismissal. The program also abides by the
FERPA law of 1974 regarding confidential information.
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
(FERPA) is the federal law that governs the release of
and access to student education records. These rights
include:

1. The right to inspect and review your educational
record within a reasonable time after the College
receives a request for access. If you want to review
your record, contact the Office of Student Services
to make appropriate arrangements.
2. The right to request an amendment of your
educational record if you believe it is inaccurate or
misleading. If you feel there is an error in your
record, you should submit a statement to the
Director of Student Services, clearly identifying the
part of the record you want changed and why you
believe it is inaccurate or misleading. The Director
will notify you of the decision and advise you
regarding appropriate steps should you disagree
with the decision.
3. The right to consent to disclosure of personally
identifiable information contained in your
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educational records, except to the extent that
FERPA authorizes disclosure without consent. One
exception which permits disclosure without consent
is disclosure to school officials with “legitimate
educational interests.” A school official has a
legitimate educational interest if the school official
has “a need to know” information from your
education record in order to fulfill his or her official
responsibilities. Examples of people who may have
access, depending on their official duties, and only
within the context of those duties, include college
faculty and staff, agents of the institution or who
serve on official institutional committees, and
representatives of agencies under contract with the
College.
4. The right to file a complaint with the U.S.
Department of Education concerning alleged
failures by the College to comply with the
requirements of FERPA.
UA Cossatot prohibits release of student record
information without the student’s expressed, written
consent. Schools may disclose, without consent
“directory” information such as a student’s name,
address, telephone number, date and place of birth,
honors and awards, and dates of attendance. Schools
must inform eligible students about directory
information and allow students a reasonable amount of
time to request that the College not disclose directory
information about them.
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Student Grievance Policy
It is UA Cossatot’s belief that most problems can best
be resolved with personal discussion. If you have a
complaint about the way things are being handled at
UA Cossatot, please try to discuss your feelings with
your instructor. However, as a part of due process, the
following steps should be used in any formal complaint or grievance:
1. You must present your complaint in written form
within five (5) working days of the alleged incident
to the Director of Adult Education; you must include the specific grievance/complaint and specific
remedies sought. The student may receive assistance in completing the written complaint if needed.
2. The Director has five (5) working days in which to
investigate and respond in written form.
3. If not satisfied, you may appeal within five (5)
working days to the Vice-Chancellor of Academic
Services, who will hear the complaint and render a
decision within ten (10) working days.

Emergency Procedures
Steps for Emergency Operations procedures are on
classroom walls along with Marked Exit Routes. Follow the directions of staff in an emergency occurs. If
the building is evacuated for any reason, we will meet
in the parking lot. Get out of the building as soon as
possible.
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Safety and Security


Do not leave valuables out in the open on your
desk or in your car. UAC Adult Education is not
responsible for lost or stolen items. If something is
stolen from you while on campus, notify the
director or instructor. The campus police will be
notified.
 If you have been harassed, threatened, attacked, or
bullied, immediately report it to a staff member.
 If you have a conflict with another student, report it
to a staff member. You can file a written grievance
report within 5 days of the incident.
 If you do not drive, make arrangements to be
picked up at the time that the center closes. The
staff members are not required to stay with you
while you wait for your ride.

2018-2019 Academic Calendar
August 6-17
August 20
September 3
November 22-23
December 19-January 1
March 18-22
May 27

Registration
Classes Begin
Closed: Holiday
Closed: Holiday
Closed: Holiday
Closed: Spring Break
Closed: Holiday

Inclement Weather: The UAC Adult Education Center

closes for inclement weather when UAC closes. Check
Facebook or local radio stations for information.
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16 USDOE Career Clusters
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Adult Education Site Directory
De Queen Center
183 College drive, 870-584-1114
Tuesday and Thursday
8 am - 8:00 pm
Monday and Wednesday
8am - 6pm
Friday 8 am - 2:30pm

Nashville Center
1558 Hwy 371 West, 870-584-1318
Monday, Tuesday, & Thursday
8 am - 8 pm
Wednesday
8 am - 6 pm

Ashdown Center
1411 N. Constitution Avenue, 870-584-1467
Monday & Wednesday
7:30am - 4:30pm
Tuesday &Thursday
7:30AM - 7PM
Friday
8am - Noon

Dierks Center
102 W 2nd Street, 870-286-2632

Tuesday & Thursday
9am - 2pm

Murfreesboro Center
301 1/2 West Main, 870-285-2026
Monday & Tuesday
11am - 6:30pm
Wednesday & Thursday
11am - 4pm

Glenwood Center
Centerpoint Parent Center 637 Ark-8, 870-385-2912
Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday
4:30pm - 7:30pm
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Goals
My short term goals are:
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

My future goals are:
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

Post-Test
I need ________ hours to post-test.
My post-test date is: _____________________________

Career Coach
My career coach appointment:____________________
_______________________________________________
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UA Cossatot is in compliance with EEO/AA/ADA in
student and employment programs and activities.
Call 800-584-4471 or AR Relay at 800-285-1121 @
711
Paid for with funds from the department of career
Education, adult education division
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